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Miscellaneous Notes 
Ambrosia Sidney was probably less than a year younger than Philip. 
After his earliest years he had no other brother or sister nearer him in 
age than Mary who was nearly seven years his junior. We can believe 
then that if Ambrosia was at all what one would expect of the sister of 
Philip and Mary Sidney, she would be the closest and most admired 
friend of her brother Philip, and her death at the age of nineteen when 
he was abroad, would have been a grief which he would never forget, 
and which would be well-known to those who knew him. What more 
likely than that Spenser in the Shepherd's Calendar, which he dedicated 
to Philip Sidney, should make the subject of his dirge this dearest 
sister of his patron who had been snatched away by death four years 
before ? 
It is true that I have not found any evidence that Ambrosia Sidney 
was drowned, any more than I have found any which would contradict 
such an assumption, It will be remarked that in line 195 Spenser 
introduces the name of the lady whom, as I suggest, he is com- 
memorating: 
There drincks she Nectar with Ambrosia mixt. 
This, however, proves nothing either way-especially as Marot in his 
Complainte, has something similar: 
Lb oi elle est n'y a rien deflore.... 
Car toute odour ambrosienne y fleurent. 
But if it could be independently proved that Ambrosia Sidney was the 
subject of the dirge, the introduction of her name would be interesting. 
G. C. MOORE SMITH. 
SHAKESPEAREANA. 
(1) Twelfth Night, III, ii, 45: 
We'll call thee at the [some editors suggest 'thy'] cubiculo. 
Mr Innes in the Warwick Shakespeare calls 'cubiculo,' 'a corruption of 
Sir Toby's'; Mr Verity in the Pitt Press Shakespeare, 'an Italian form 
from the Latin cubiculum.' But is it not probably a reminiscence of 
schoolboy Latin, like 'in campo' ('in the playing-ground'), 'gratias' 
(' thank you') etc. ? Or perhaps a legal phrase ='in chambers' ? The 
Acta Curica of the University of Cambridge under the date 3 April 
1599 record proceedings' in cubiculo Dni. Procancellarij infra Collegium 
Corporis Christi.' 
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(2) Twelfth Night, II, ii, 71: 
Look where the youngest wren of nine comes. 
(where 'nine' is Theobald's emendation for 'mine' of the Folios). Most 
editors read 'nine' and refer us to an explanation given by Hanmrer 
and Steevens, that the wren generally lays nine or ten eggs at a time, 
and the last hatched of all birds are usually the smallest and weakest of 
the brood. But I think the addition of the words 'of nine' (if we 
accept Theobald's change) is only a popular manner of intensifying the 
superlative. Cp. Hycke Scorner, where Pyte says 'Nay that is the least 
thought that they have of fyftene.' 
(3) King John, III, iii. 
Is Jonson, in his Every Man in his HIumour, III, ii, 66-139 and 
iv, vi, 76-94, parodying this scene of Shakespeare's ? 
(4) Julius Caesar, v, i, 56-58: 
Brutus. Caesar, thou canst not die by traitors' hands, 
Unless thou bring'st them with thee. 
Octavio. So I hope, 
I was not born to die on Brutus' sword. 
This is how the passage stands in the Globe Shakespeare. The First 
Folio stood thus: 
So I hope: 
I was not borne to dye on Brutus sword. 
Should we not rather punctuate the last speech thus ? 
So, I hope, 
I was not born to die on Brutus' sword. 
G. C. MOORE SMITH. 
THE AUTHORSHIP AND ORIGINAL ISSUE OF 'CINTHIA'S REVENGE.' 
The play of Cinthias Revenge: or Mcenanders Extasie was issued in 
1613 with a dedication signed 'I.S.' In some copies the words 
'Written by Iohn Stephens, Gent.' appear as an addition on the title- 
page. The variant is duly noted in Mr Greg's List of English Plays, 
and in his List of Masques, Pageants, etc., p. cxxviii, a final note is added 
which may be taken as summing up the accepted view on the questions 
both of issue and of authorship: 
'The title-page differs only in having the name inserted. A copy is 
in the Dyce collection. Mr Halliwell assigned the play to John Swallow 
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